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Description

[Technical Field]

[0001] The present invention relates to a system for
automatically controlling construction equipment, and
particularly, to a system for automatically controlling con-
struction equipment based on a joystick control, which is
capable of variably controlling an area of a flow path by
installing an electronic hydraulic control valve in each
flow path necessary for controlling an actuator, and au-
tomatically controlling the electronic hydraulic control
valve by converting an input signal of a joystick into a
speed signal of a construction work apparatus.

[Background Art]

[0002] In general, construction equipment is utilized for
various uses, such as excavation or transfer of heavy
things in a construction field and an industrial field, and
is generally divided into wheel construction equipment
and caterpillar construction equipment according to a
travel scheme.
[0003] Here, the construction equipment generally re-
fers to an excavator, a wheel loader, a forklift truck, a
back hoe, and the like, and includes an engine, a hydrau-
lic pump generating hydraulic pressure by using power
of the engine, a control unit controlling the hydraulic pres-
sure generated by the hydraulic pump by using a hydrau-
lic valve, and an actuator operated by the controlled hy-
draulic pressure.
[0004] Particularly, the construction equipment oper-
ates each actuator, for example, the actuator operates a
boom, an arm, and a bucket, according to the control of
a flow rate and a hydraulic pressure, to perform prede-
termined work.
[0005] Here, as technology for controlling a flow rate
and a hydraulic pressure, an open-center flow control
system and a load sensing hydraulic system have been
known.
[0006] The open- center flow control system has a neg-
ative flow control scheme, in which a pressure generated
at a front end of an orifice is applied to a flow control unit
by a flow rate passing through a center bypass and flow-
ing into a tank to control a swash plate angle of a pump,
and a positive flow control scheme, in which a pilot pres-
sure of a joystick is selected and applied to a flow control
unit to control a swash plate angle of a pump, and the
aforementioned two control schemes are configurations
in which a discharge flow rate of the pump is divided into
a center bypass flow path and an actuator flow path at a
part, at which a worker performs a precise operation.
[0007] On the other hand, it is known that in the load
sensing hydraulic system, an excessive flow rate is not
generated, and a flow rate may be distributed regardless
of a load of the actuator through a pressure compensator.
[0008] The aforementioned technology of controlling a
hydraulic pressure and a flow rate is mechanically imple-

mented, so that there is a problem in that a degree of
freedom of a control is limited, and it is necessary to al-
ways excessively operate the pump and the engine op-
erated in response to an operation of the actuator, so
that fuel efficiency is degraded.
[0009] In the meantime, the construction equipment is
generally used in various work conditions as described
above, so that an engine in accordance with a work con-
dition and a means for setting an output of a hydraulic
pump need to be included.
[0010] That is, pre-stored target revolutions per minute
(RPM) of the engine, an RPM of the engine according to
an input torque of the hydraulic pump, and an input torque
of the hydraulic pump are set according to each work
environment.
[0011] Accordingly, since an engine throttle lever al-
ways maintains a predetermined value regardless of a
work speed of a worker or a load degree, fuel is unnec-
essarily consumed and noise and vibration are generat-
ed.
[0012] In order to solve the problem, a method of set-
ting a low RPM of an engine in no-load, detecting a load
of the engine by a load detecting means, and outputting
an RPM of the engine in accordance with the load of the
engine has been suggested.
[0013] An excavator in the related art uses an open
center scheme or a load sensing scheme, and a means
for variably controlling an engine and the like, and in this
case, in order to automatically control a work apparatus
of the excavator, the excavator uses a method of attach-
ing an angle sensor to a connection portion of the work
apparatus, and storing information of each angle sensor
of a work section, which a worker instructs to store, and
reproducing the stored information, or a method of storing
a work trace by using a stroke sensor and implementing
and correcting the stored work trace.
[0014] However, the aforementioned method is influ-
enced by a work environment, such as a characteristic
of equipment including each actuator or an angle sensor,
a road state, and a load, so that a reproduction property
is degraded, and thus an original function is easily lost.
[0015] The document US 2011/017310 A1 relates to
relates to a method for controlling a fluid valve arrange-
ment that includes a fluid conduit arrangement having a
first conduit and a second conduit, the first and the sec-
ond conduits being connectable with a fluid consumer; a
supply connection arrangement having a pressure con-
nection and a tank connection, and a number of valve
arrangement for connecting the consumer to the pres-
sure connection or the tank and a control device, which
controls the valve arrangements. The method involves
detecting output signals from opening degree sensors
connected across at least the first and second valve ar-
rangements to determine the magnitude and direction of
a pressure drop across at least the first and second valve
arrangements, and using the output signals to determine
an operating mode for each valve arrangement.
[0016] Further, the document JPH 01223225 A relates
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to work which necessitates high precision by an unskilled
operator by memorizing the operation information by an
operating means such as manual operating lever and
allowing a hydraulic machinery to be automatically oper-
ated selectively on the basis of the memorized informa-
tion. Accordingly, the operating directions (cd) and (gh)
and the shift quantity of the first operating lever 11 are
defected by the sensors 25 and 26, and input ted and
memorized into a controller 33 through converters 29 and
30. Further, the operating directions (ab) and (ef) and the
shift quantity of the second operating levers 12 are de-
tected by the sensors 27 and 28 and inputted and mem-
orized into the controller 33 through converters 31 and
32. Then, driver circuits 21-24 are driven by the output
supplied from the controller 33, and the flow-rate control
valves 17-20 are set.; Then, an operator desires the au-
tomatic regeneration operation on the basis of the mem-
orized operation information, and a memory/regenera-
tion instructing means 37 selection-instructs the working
state. Further, the information is outputted from the pro-
gram in a CPU 36, and the circuits 21-24 are driven by
the signals supplied from a calculation part, and the con-
trol valves 17-20 are driven, and movable members 2-8
are driven by actuators 5-13.

[Disclosure]

[Technical Problem]

[0017] The present is conceived to solve the aforemen-
tioned problem, and an object of the present invention
provides a system and a method of automatically con-
trolling construction equipment based on a joystick con-
trol, which implement a hydraulic system of construction
equipment as a close center system using an electric or
hydraulic joystick and an electronic proportional control
valve, convert an input signal of the electric or hydraulic
joystick into a speed signal of a work apparatus, and con-
trol a speed of the work apparatus regardless of an ex-
ternal load condition.
[0018] Another object of the present invention provide
a system for automatically controlling construction equip-
ment based on a joystick control, which is capable of
variably controlling an electronic hydraulic system by an
independent flow control method by installing an elec-
tronic hydraulic control valve in each flow path connected
to an actuator to achieve an excellent reproduction prop-
erty and provide an automatic control function and a
teach & play back function.

[Technical Solution]

The invention as defined in independent claim 1.

[0019] An example provides a system for automatical-
ly controlling construction equipment, to which a joystick
is applied, based on a joystick control, including: a hy-
draulic pump configured to discharge working fluid within

a hydraulic tank and supply the working fluid to an actu-
ator; the actuator configured to drive the construction
work apparatus with the working fluid of the hydraulic
pump; first electronic hydraulic control valves installed in
a piston-side inlet flow path and a rod-side inlet flow path
connected from the hydraulic pump to the actuator; sec-
ond electronic hydraulic control valves installed in a pis-
ton-side outlet flow path and a rod-side outlet flow path
connected from the actuator to the hydraulic tank; and a
control unit configured to independently control the first
electronic hydraulic control valves and the second elec-
tronic hydraulic control valves connected to the actuator.
[0020] The joystick may be an electric joystick, and
when an electric signal is generated by an operation of
the electric joystick, the control unit may control the first
electronic hydraulic control valves and the second elec-
tronic hydraulic control valves connected to the actuator
by using the electric signal generated by the operation
of the electric joystick.
[0021] The joystick may be a hydraulic joystick, and
the system may further include a pressure sensor con-
verting a pilot pressure formed by an operation of the
hydraulic joystick into an electric signal, and the control
unit may control the first electronic hydraulic control
valves and the second electronic hydraulic control valves
connected to the actuator by using an electric signal gen-
erated by the pressure sensor.
[0022] The control unit may further include a controller
converting a coded electric signal, which is in proportion
to a stroke, by an operation of the electric joystick or the
hydraulic joystick into a speed signal, so that an
open/close of the first electronic hydraulic control valves
and the second electronic hydraulic control valves may
be controlled, and a work speed of the construction work
apparatus may be changed.
[0023] An area of the flow path may be variably con-
trolled by the first electronic hydraulic control valves and
the second electronic hydraulic control valves according
to an operation quantity of the electric joystick or the hy-
draulic joystick.
[0024] The control unit may further include a storage
unit storing an electric signal and a speed signal gener-
ated according to an operation of the electric joystick or
the hydraulic joystick in real time, and a monitoring unit
monitoring an electric signal and a speed signal gener-
ated according to an operation of the electric joystick or
the hydraulic joystick in real time.
[0025] Another example provides a method of auto-
matically controlling construction equipment based on a
joystick control, including: converting a signal generated
by an operation of a joystick lever of a construction work
apparatus into an electric signal, and inputting the electric
signal; converting the electric signal of the joystick lever
into a speed signal of the construction work apparatus;
selecting an automatic excavation function of the con-
struction work apparatus; storing an operation signal of
the joystick lever; performing automatic excavation
(teach & play back) by the construction work apparatus;
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generating control signals of a pump and an electronic
hydraulic valve according to the pre-stored operation sig-
nal of the joystick lever; and driving actuators of the con-
struction work apparatus.
[0026] The joystick may be any one of an electric joy-
stick and a hydraulic joystick.
[0027] The method may further include generating
control signals of a pump and an electronic hydraulic
valve according to a lever signal of the electric joystick
or the hydraulic joystick when the automatic excavation
function of the construction work apparatus is not select-
ed.
[0028] A button or a kind of switch may be further pro-
vided at the electric joystick or the hydraulic joystick, or
a separate predetermined operation button or kind of
switch is further provided so as to select the automatic
excavation function, so that an automatic excavation per-
formance selection signal may be input into a control unit.
[0029] When the automatic excavation of the construc-
tion work apparatus is not performed, the method may
return to the operation of selecting the automatic exca-
vation function of the construction work apparatus.

[Advantageous Effects]

[0030] According to the present invention, a hydraulic
system of construction equipment is implemented as a
close center system, which converts an input signal of
an electric or hydraulic joystick into a speed signal of a
work apparatus, and a speed of the work apparatus is
controlled regardless of an external load condition, there-
by minimizing fatigue of a worker to improve work effi-
ciency, improving a work apparatus operation ability of
an unskilled person, and patterning standardized work
to implement automation of construction equipment.
[0031] Further, the present invention may more pre-
cisely control a flow rate according to an operation quan-
tity of the electric or hydraulic joystick, thereby optimally
decreasing an operation time of the engine and the hy-
draulic pump, and thus it is possible to independently
control a flow path and a flow rate, thereby remarkably
improving a degree of freedom of a flow control of heavy
construction equipment. Further, through the improve-
ment of a degree of freedom of a flow control of heavy
construction equipment, it is possible to minimize fatigue
of a worker, improve fuel efficiency, and improve safety
and work efficiency of a worker.
[0032] Further, the present invention stores an input
signal of a worker driving a work apparatus to be operated
at a speed corresponding to a signal of a stored section
when controlling a plurality of actuators. Accordingly, it
is possible to implement an automatic control operation
without separate measurement equipment and a feed-
back function.
[0033] Further, the present invention stores a speed
corresponding to a signal of a stored section and a start
time point of the signal of the stored section, so that even
though the present invention is exposed to a different

condition from a stored work condition due to a change
in an equipment, environment, or load condition, the
speed is estimated based on the stored speed of the work
apparatus to implement automatic control work, thereby
stably performing work reproduction regardless of an ex-
ternal condition.

[Description of Drawings]

[0034] The accompanying drawings in the present
specification are for illustrating an exemplary embodi-
ment of the present invention, and more fully understand-
ing the present invention together with the detailed de-
scription of the invention, so that the present invention
shall not be construed while being limited to the matters
described in the drawings.

FIGs. 1 and 2 are conceptual diagram illustrating a
general configuration of a system for automatically
controlling construction equipment based on a elec-
tric joystick control according to a first exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 3 is a conceptual diagram schematically illus-
trating an algorithm of a method of automatically con-
trolling construction equipment based on a electric
joystick control according to the first exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention.
FIGs. 4 and 5 are conceptual diagram illustrating a
general configuration of a system for automatically
controlling construction equipment based on a hy-
draulic joystick control according to a second exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 6 is a conceptual diagram schematically illus-
trating an algorithm of a method of automatically con-
trolling construction equipment based on a hydraulic
joystick control according to the second exemplary
embodiment of the present invention.

[Best Mode]

[0035] Hereinafter, exemplary embodiments of a sys-
tem and a method of automatically controlling construc-
tion equipment based on a joystick control according to
the present invention will be described in detail.
[0036] FIGs. 1 and 2 are conceptual diagram illustrat-
ing a general configuration of a system for automatically
controlling construction equipment based on a electric
joystick control according to a first exemplary embodi-
ment of the present invention.
[0037] Referring to FIGs. 1 and 2, a system for auto-
matically controlling construction equipment based on a
electric joystick control according to a first exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention includes an electric
joystick 10, a hydraulic tank 20, a hydraulic pump 30,
actuators 40, first electronic flow rate control valves 50
and 50’, second electronic flow rate control valves 60 and
60’, and a control unit 70, which will be described in detail
below.
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[0038] The electric joystick 10 is an operation tool of a
construction work apparatus, and when a worker oper-
ates the electric joystick 10 for work, such as lift or tilt, a
coded electric signal, which is in proportion to a stroke,
is output.
[0039] The hydraulic pump 30 discharges working fluid
within the hydraulic pump 30 driven by an engine, and
supplies working fluid to the plurality of actuators 40, and
the discharge flow rate of the hydraulic pump 30 is con-
trolled by the control unit 70.
[0040] The actuator 40, which drives various construc-
tion work apparatuses, is connected with the hydraulic
pump 30 by a piston-side inlet flow path 41 and a rod-
side inlet flow path 42, and is connected to the hydraulic
tank 20 by a piston-side outlet flow path 21 and a rod-
side outlet flow path 22, and the number of actuators 40
provided is plural.
[0041] The first electronic hydraulic control valves 50
and 50’ are installed at the piston-side inlet flow path 41
and the rod-side inlet flow path 42, respectively, and the
second electronic hydraulic control valves 60 and 60’ are
installed at the piston-side outlet flow path 21 and the
rod-side outlet flow path 22, respectively.
[0042] The first electronic hydraulic control valves 50
and 50’ and the second electronic hydraulic control
valves 60 and 60’ are installed in every flow path con-
nected to each actuator 40, and are connected with the
control unit 70 to be controlled by an operation quantity
of the electric joystick 10.
[0043] The control unit 70 is connected with the electric
joystick 10, so that information on an operation quantity
of the electric joystick 10 is stored in a storage unit 72,
and controls the first electronic hydraulic control valve
50, the second electronic hydraulic control valve 60, and
the pressure control-scheme hydraulic pump 30 by a pre-
stored algorithm based on the information on the opera-
tion quantity pre-stored in the storage unit 72 to control
a speed of the actuator 40.
[0044] In this case, the control unit 70 includes a con-
troller 71, the storage unit 72, and a monitoring unit 73.
[0045] The controller 71 converts a coded electric sig-
nal, which is in proportion to a stroke, into a speed signal
by an operation of the electric joystick 10 to close open
and close of the first electronic hydraulic control valves
50 and 50’ and the second electronic hydraulic control
valves 60 and 60’, thereby enabling change of a work
speed of the construction work apparatus.
[0046] Further, the storage unit 72 stores an electric
signal and a speed signal generated according to an op-
eration of the electric joystick 10 in a real time.
[0047] The monitoring unit 73 monitors an electric sig-
nal and a speed signal generated according to an oper-
ation of the electric joystick 10 in a real time.
[0048] That is, the present invention implements a
close center system, in which each actuator 40 is sub-
jected to an individual flow rate control controlled by an
electronic hydraulic control valve, a predetermined flow
rate is not discharged from the hydraulic pump 30 when

the electric joystick 10 is in a neutral stage, and there is
no bypass flow path.
[0049] In the present invention, when a worker oper-
ates the electric joystick 10, the number of simultaneous-
ly driven actuators 40 and the information on the opera-
tion quantity of the electric joystick 10 are stored in the
storage unit 72, a speed of each actuator 40 is deter-
mined according to the algorithm pre-stored in the stor-
age unit 72, and the first electronic hydraulic control
valves 50 and 50’, the second electronic hydraulic control
valves 60 and 60’, and the hydraulic pump 30 are con-
trolled by the control unit 70, so that an area of a variable
orifice and a difference in a pressure between a front end
and a rear end of the variable orifice governing a move-
ment of the actuator 40 are controlled, thereby imple-
menting a target speed of the actuator 40 according to
an intention of an operator.
[0050] Accordingly, the present invention may ran-
domly store a specific repeated operation, such as auto
levelling and excavation, by using the aforementioned
characteristic, and uniformly control a speed of the con-
struction work apparatus even in a change in a load con-
dition, and pattern a standardized operation and re-im-
plement the operation, thereby implementing a teach &
play back system by automation.
[0051] FIG. 3 is a conceptual diagram schematically
illustrating an algorithm of a method of automatically con-
trolling construction equipment based on a electric joy-
stick control according to the first exemplary embodiment
of the present invention.
[0052] Referring to FIG. 3, in a method of automatically
controlling construction equipment based on a electric
joystick control according to the first exemplary embod-
iment of the present invention, a worker first inputs an
electric signal into an electric joystick lever of a construc-
tion work apparatus (operation S10).
[0053] Next, the lever signal of the joystick operated
by the worker is converted into a speed signal of the
construction work apparatus (operation S20).
[0054] Next, an automatic excavation function of the
construction work apparatus is selected by the lever sig-
nal of the joystick, which has been converted into the
speed signal of the construction work apparatus (opera-
tion S30).
[0055] In this case, a button or a kind of switch, or a
separate predetermined operation button 74 or kind of
switch is further provided at the electric joystick 10 so as
to select the automatic excavation function, so that an
automatic excavation performance selection signal is in-
put into the control unit 70 (see FIG. 2).
[0056] The operation button 74 may be input through
a monitoring unit, input by a switch mounted in a separate
console, and input by a switch mounted in the electric
joystick.
[0057] Next, when the automatic excavation function
of the construction work apparatus is selected, an oper-
ation signal of the electric joystick lever is stored (oper-
ation S40).
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[0058] In this case, when the automatic excavation
function of the construction work apparatus is not select-
ed, control signals of a pump and an electronic hydraulic
valve are generated according to the lever signal of the
electric joystick (operation S60’), so that the actuators
are driven.
[0059] In the meantime, when the operation signal of
the electric joystick lever is stored, the construction work
apparatus automatically performs excavation (operation
S50).
[0060] Next, when the construction work apparatus au-
tomatically performs the excavation, control signals of a
pump and an electronic hydraulic valve are generated
according to the pre-stored lever signal of the electric
joystick (operation S60).
[0061] Last, when the control signals of the pump and
the electronic hydraulic valve are generated according
to the lever signal of the electric joystick, the actuators
are finally driven (operation S70).
[0062] Here, when the automatic excavation of the
construction work apparatus is not performed, the meth-
od returns to the operation of selecting the automatic
excavation function of the construction work apparatus.
[0063] That is, the method of automatically controlling
construction equipment based on a joystick control ac-
cording to the first exemplary embodiment of the present
invention implements the teach & play back function,
which is capable of converting an operation quantity of
the electric joystick into a speed of the construction work
apparatus, selecting to store the speed of the construc-
tion work apparatus as data, reproducing the stored
speed signal of the construction work apparatus accord-
ing to a selection switch, and repeatedly and automati-
cally controlling the construction work apparatus.
[0064] FIGs. 4 and 5 are conceptual diagram illustrat-
ing a general configuration of a system for automatically
controlling construction equipment based on a hydraulic
joystick control according to a second exemplary embod-
iment of the present invention.
[0065] Referring to FIGs. 4 and 5, a system for auto-
matically controlling construction equipment based on a
hydraulic joystick control according to a second exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention includes a hy-
draulic joystick 100, a hydraulic tank 200, a hydraulic
pump 300, actuators 400, first electronic flow rate control
valves 500 and 500’, second electronic flow rate control
valves 600 and 600’, and a control unit 700, which will
be described in detail below.
[0066] The hydraulic joystick 100 is an operation tool
of a construction work apparatus, and when a worker
operates the hydraulic joystick 10 for work, such as lift
or tilt, a pilot pressure signal, which is in proportion to a
stroke, is output.
[0067] The hydraulic pump 300 discharges working flu-
id within the hydraulic pump 300 driven by an engine,
and supplies working fluid to the plurality of actuators
400, and the discharge flow rate of the hydraulic pump
300 is controlled by the control unit 700.

[0068] The actuator 400, which drives various con-
struction work apparatuses, is connected with the hy-
draulic pump 300 by a piston-side inlet flow path 410 and
a rod-side inlet flow path 420, and is connected to the
hydraulic tank 200 by a piston-side outlet flow path 210
and a rod-side outlet flow path 220, and the number of
actuators 400 provided is plural.
[0069] The first electronic hydraulic control valves 500
and 500’ are installed at the piston-side inlet flow path
410 and the rod-side inlet flow path 420, respectively,
and the second electronic hydraulic control valves 600
and 600’ are installed at the piston-side outlet flow path
210 and the rod-side outlet flow path 220.
[0070] The first electronic hydraulic control valves 500
and 500’ and the second electronic hydraulic control
valves 600 and 600’ are installed in every flow path con-
nected to each actuator 400, and are connected with the
control unit 700 to be controlled by an operation quantity
of the hydraulic joystick 100.
[0071] The control unit 700 is connected with the hy-
draulic joystick 100, so that information on an operation
quantity of the hydraulic joystick 100 is stored in a storage
unit 720, and controls the first electronic hydraulic control
valve 500, the second electronic hydraulic control valve
600, and the pressure control-scheme hydraulic pump
300 by a pre-stored algorithm based on the information
on the operation quantity pre-stored in the storage unit
720 to control a speed of the actuator 400.
[0072] In this case, the control unit 700 includes a con-
troller 710, the storage unit 720, and a monitoring unit
730.
[0073] The pilot pressure signal, which is in proportion
to the stroke, is output by the operation of the hydraulic
joystick 100, and the controller 710 changes the pressure
value to an electric signal by using a pressure sensor 800.
[0074] The controller 710 converts the value, which is
changed to the electric signal, into a speed signal to con-
trol the open/close of the first electronic hydraulic control
valve 500 and 500’ and the second electronic hydraulic
control valve 600 and 600’, thereby changing a work
speed of the construction work apparatus.
[0075] Further, the storage unit 720 stores an electric
signal and a speed signal generated according to an op-
eration of the hydraulic joystick 100 in a real time.
[0076] The monitoring unit 730 monitors an electric sig-
nal and a speed signal generated according to an oper-
ation of the hydraulic joystick 10 in a real time.
[0077] That is, the present invention implements a
close center system, in which each actuator 400 is sub-
jected to an individual flow rate control controlled by an
electronic hydraulic control valve, a predetermined flow
rate is not discharged from the hydraulic pump 300 when
the hydraulic joystick 100 is in a neutral stage, and there
is no bypass flow path.
[0078] In the present invention, when a worker oper-
ates the hydraulic joystick 100, the number of simultane-
ously driven actuators 400 and the information on the
operation quantity of the hydraulic joystick 100 are stored
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in the storage unit 720, a speed of each actuator 400 is
determined according to the algorithm pre-stored in the
storage unit 720, and the first electronic hydraulic control
valves 500 and 500’, the second electronic hydraulic con-
trol valves 600 and 600’, and the hydraulic pump 300 are
controlled by the control unit 700, so that an area of a
variable orifice and a difference in a pressure between a
front end and a rear end of the variable orifice governing
a movement of the actuator 400 are controlled, thereby
implementing a target speed of the actuator 400 accord-
ing to an intention of an operator.
[0079] Accordingly, the present invention may ran-
domly store a specific repeated operation, such as auto
levelling and excavation, by using the aforementioned
characteristic, and uniformly control a speed of the con-
struction work apparatus even in a change in a load con-
dition, and pattern a standardized operation and re-im-
plement the operation, thereby implementing a teach &
play back system by automation.
[0080] FIG. 6 is a conceptual diagram schematically
illustrating an algorithm of a method of automatically con-
trolling construction equipment based on a hydraulic joy-
stick control according to the second exemplary embod-
iment of the present invention.
[0081] Referring to FIG. 6, in a method of automatically
controlling construction equipment based on a hydraulic
joystick control according to second first exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention, a pilot signal by an
operation of the hydraulic joystick lever of a construction
work apparatus is converted into an electric signal by a
worker and input (operation S100).
[0082] Next, the lever signal of the joystick operated
by the worker is converted into a speed signal of the
construction work apparatus (operation S200).
[0083] Next, an automatic excavation function of the
construction work apparatus is selected by the lever sig-
nal of the joystick, which has been converted into the
speed signal of the construction work apparatus (opera-
tion S300).
[0084] In this case, a button or a kind of switch, or a
separate predetermined operation button 740 or kind of
switch is further provided at the hydraulic joystick 100 so
as to select the automatic excavation function, so that an
automatic excavation performance selection signal is in-
put into the control unit 700 (see FIG. 5).
[0085] The operation button 740 may be input through
a monitoring unit, input by a switch mounted in a separate
console, and input by a switch mounted in the hydraulic
joystick.
[0086] Next, when the automatic excavation function
of the construction work apparatus is selected, an oper-
ation signal of the hydraulic joystick lever is stored (op-
eration S400).
[0087] In this case, when the automatic excavation
function of the construction work apparatus is not select-
ed, control signals of the pump and the electronic hy-
draulic valve are generated according to the lever signal
of the hydraulic joystick (operation S600’), so that the

actuators are driven.
[0088] In the meantime, when the operation signal of
the hydraulic joystick lever is stored, the construction
work apparatus automatically performs excavation (op-
eration S500).
[0089] Next, when the construction work apparatus au-
tomatically performs the excavation, control signals of a
pump and an electronic hydraulic valve are generated
according to the pre-stored lever signal of the hydraulic
joystick (operation S600).
[0090] Last, when the control signals of the pump and
the electronic hydraulic valve are generated according
to the lever signal of the hydraulic joystick, the actuators
are finally driven (operation S700).
[0091] Here, when the automatic excavation of the
construction work apparatus is not performed, the meth-
od returns to the operation of selecting the automatic
excavation function of the construction work apparatus.
[0092] That is, the method of automatically controlling
construction equipment based on a joystick control ac-
cording to the second exemplary embodiment of the
present invention implements the teach & play back func-
tion, which is capable of converting an operation quantity
of the hydraulic joystick into a speed of the construction
work apparatus, selecting to store the speed of the con-
struction work apparatus as data, reproducing the stored
speed signal of the construction work apparatus accord-
ing to a selection switch, and repeatedly and automati-
cally controlling the construction work apparatus.
[0093] The present invention has been described
based on the exemplary embodiment, but it is obvious
to those skilled in the art that the present invention is not
limited thereto, and a modification and a change may be
made within the scope of the claims, and the modification
belongs to the accompanying claims.

Claims

1. A system for automatically controlling construction
equipment, to which a joystick is applied, based on
a joystick control, the system comprising:

a joystick;
a hydraulic pump (30, 300) configured to dis-
charge working fluid within a hydraulic tank (20,
200) and supply the working fluid to an actuator
(40, 400);
the actuator (40, 400) configured to drive a con-
struction work apparatus with the working fluid
of the hydraulic pump (30, 300);
first electronic hydraulic control valves (50 and
50’, 500 and 500’) installed in a piston-side inlet
flow path (41, 410) and a rod-side inlet flow path
(42, 420) connected from the hydraulic pump
(30, 300) to the actuator (40, 400);
second electronic hydraulic control valves (60
and 60’, 600 and 600’) installed in a piston-side
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outlet flow path (21, 210) and a rod-side outlet
flow path (22, 220) connected from the actuator
(40, 400) to the hydraulic tank (20, 200); and
a control unit (70, 700) configured to control the
first electronic hydraulic control valves (50 and
50’, 500 and 500’) and the second electronic hy-
draulic control valves (60 and 60’, 600 and 600’)
independently,
wherein the system is implemented as a close
center system without a bypass flow path con-
nected from the hydraulic pump to the hydraulic
tank by bypassing the actuator,
characterized in that
the control unit (70, 700) determines a speed of
the actuator (40, 400) in proportion to a stroke
by an operation of the joystick, stores a deter-
mined speed, and controls the first electronic
hydraulic control valves (50 and 50’, 500 and
500’), the second electronic hydraulic control
valves (60 and 60’, 600 and 600’), and the hy-
draulic pump (30, 300) by using the determined
speed regardless of an external load condition
even though an equipment, environment, or
load condition is changed, and
the control unit (70, 700) controls the hydraulic
pump (30, 300) so as not to discharge a prede-
termined flow rate when the joystick is in a neu-
tral stage.

2. The system of claim 1, wherein the joystick is an
electric joystick (10), and when an electric signal is
generated by an operation of the electric joystick
(10), the control unit (70) controls the first electronic
hydraulic control valves (50 and 50’) and the second
electronic hydraulic control valves (60 and 60’) con-
nected to the actuator (40, 400) by using the electric
signal generated by the operation of the electric joy-
stick (10).

3. The system of claim 1, wherein the joystick is a hy-
draulic joystick (100), and the system further com-
prises a pressure sensor (800) converting a pressure
formed by an operation of the hydraulic joystick (100)
into an electric signal, and
the control unit (700) controls the first electronic hy-
draulic control valves (500, 500’) and the second
electronic hydraulic control valves (600, 600’) con-
nected to the actuator (400) by using an electric sig-
nal generated by the pressure sensor (800).

4. The system of claim 2 or 3, wherein the control unit
(70, 700) further includes a controller (71, 710) con-
verting a coded electric signal, which is in proportion
to a stroke, by an operation of the electric joystick
(10) or the hydraulic joystick (100) into a speed sig-
nal, so that an open/close of the first electronic hy-
draulic control valves (50 and 50’, 500 and 500’) and
the second electronic hydraulic control valves (60

and 60’, 600 and 600’) is controlled, and a work
speed of the construction work apparatus is
changed.

5. The system of claim 4, wherein an area of the flow
path is variably controlled by the first electronic hy-
draulic control valves (50 and 50’, 500 and 500’) and
the second electronic hydraulic control valves (60
and 60’, 600 and 600’) according to an operation
quantity of the electric joystick (10) or the hydraulic
joystick (100).

6. The system of claim 2 or 3, wherein the control unit
(70, 700) further includes a storage unit (72, 720)
storing an electric signal and a speed signal gener-
ated according to an operation of the electric joystick
(10) or the hydraulic joystick (100) in real time, and
a monitoring unit (73, 730) monitoring an electric sig-
nal and a speed signal generated according to an
operation of the electric joystick (10) or the hydraulic
joystick (100) in real time.

Patentansprüche

1. System zum automatischen Steuern eines Bauge-
räts, auf das ein Joystick angewendet wird, anhand
einer Joystick-Steuerung, wobei das System Fol-
gendes umfasst:

einen Joystick;
eine Hydraulikpumpe (30, 300), die konfiguriert
ist, Arbeitsfluid innerhalb eines Hydrauliktanks
(20, 200) auszustoßen und das Arbeitsfluid ei-
nem Betätigungselement (40, 400) zuzuführen;
wobei das Betätigungselement (40, 400) konfi-
guriert ist, eine Bauarbeitsvorrichtung mit dem
Arbeitsfluid der Hydraulikpumpe (30, 300) an-
zutreiben;
erste elektronische Hydrauliksteuerventile (50
und 50’, 500 und 500’), die in einem kolbensei-
tigen Einlassströmungsweg (41, 410) und ei-
nem stangenseitigen Einlassströmungsweg
(42, 420), die von der Hydraulikpumpe (30, 300)
zu dem Betätigungselement (40, 400) verbun-
den sind, eingebaut sind;
zweite elektronische Hydrauliksteuerventile (60
und 60’, 600 und 600’), die in einem kolbensei-
tigen Auslassströmungsweg (21, 210) und ei-
nem stangenseitigen Auslassströmungsweg
(22, 220), die von dem Betätigungselement (40,
400) zu dem Hydrauliktank (20, 200) verbunden
sind, eingebaut sind; und
eine Steuereinheit (70, 700), die konfiguriert ist,
die ersten elektronischen Hydrauliksteuerventi-
le (50 und 50’, 500 und 500’) und die zweiten
elektronischen Hydrauliksteuerventile (60 und
60’, 600 und 600’) unabhängig zu steuern,
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wobei das System als ein "Close-Center"-Sys-
tem ohne einen Umgehungsströmungsweg, der
von der Hydraulikpumpe zu dem Hydrauliktank
durch Umgehen des Betätigungselements ver-
bunden ist, implementiert ist,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Steuereinheit (70, 700) eine Geschwindig-
keit des Betätigungselements (40, 400) im Ver-
hältnis zu einem Stoß durch eine Bedienung des
Joysticks bestimmt, eine bestimmte Geschwin-
digkeit speichert und die ersten elektronischen
Hydrauliksteuerventile (50 und 50’, 500 und
500’), die zweiten elektronischen Hydrauliksteu-
erventile (60, und 60’, 600 und 600’) und die
Hydraulikpumpe (30, 300) durch Verwenden der
bestimmten Geschwindigkeit ungeachtet einer
externen Ladungsbedingung, selbst wenn ein
Gerät, eine Umgebung oder eine Ladungsbe-
dingung geändert wird, steuert, und
die Steuereinheit (70, 700) die Hydraulikpumpe
(30, 300) so steuert, dass eine vorbestimmte
Durchflussrate nicht ausgestoßen wird, wenn
der Joystick in einer neutralen Stufe ist.

2. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Joystick ein
elektrischer Joystick (10) ist und dann, wenn ein
elektrisches Signal durch eine Bedienung des elek-
trischen Joysticks (10) erzeugt wird, die Steuerein-
heit (70) die ersten elektronischen Hydrauliksteuer-
ventile (50 und 50’) und die zweiten elektronischen
Hydrauliksteuerventile (60 und 60’), die mit dem Be-
tätigungselement (40, 400) verbunden sind, durch
Verwenden des durch die Bedienung des elektri-
schen Joysticks (10) erzeugten elektrischen Signals
steuert.

3. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Joystick ein hy-
draulischer Joystick (100) ist und das System ferner
einen Drucksensor (800) umfasst, der einen durch
eine Bedienung des hydraulischen Joysticks (100)
erzeugten Druck in ein elektrisches Signal umsetzt,
und
die Steuereinheit (700), die die ersten elektroni-
schen Hydrauliksteuerventile (500, 500’) und die
zweiten elektronischen Hydrauliksteuerventile (600,
600’), die mit dem Bestätigungselement (400) ver-
bunden sind, durch Verwenden eines durch den
Drucksensor (800) erzeugten elektrischen Signals
steuert.

4. System nach Anspruch 2 oder 3, wobei die Steuer-
einheit (70, 700) ferner eine Steuereinheit (71, 710)
enthält, die ein codiertes elektrisches Signal, das in
Verhältnis zu einem Stoß durch eine Bedienung des
elektrischen Joysticks (10) oder des hydraulische
Joysticks (100) ist, in ein Geschwindigkeitssignal
umsetzt, so dass ein Öffnen/Schließen der ersten
elektronischen Hydrauliksteuerventile (50 und 50’,

500 und 500’) und der zweiten elektronischen Hy-
drauliksteuerventile (60 und 60’, 600 und 600’) ge-
steuert wird und eine Arbeitsgeschwindigkeit der
Bauarbeitsvorrichtung geändert wird.

5. System nach Anspruch 4, wobei ein Bereich des
Strömungswegs durch die ersten elektronischen Hy-
drauliksteuerventile (50 und 50’, 500 und 500’) und
die zweiten elektronischen Hydrauliksteuerventile
(60 und 60’, 600 und 600’) gemäß einer Bedienungs-
größe des elektrischen Joysticks (10) oder des hy-
draulischen Joysticks (100) variabel gesteuert wird.

6. System nach Anspruch 2 oder 3, wobei die Steuer-
einheit (70, 700) ferner eine Speichereinheit (72,
720), die ein elektrisches Signals und ein Geschwin-
digkeitssignal, die gemäß einer Bedienung des elek-
trischen Joysticks (10) oder des hydraulischen Joy-
sticks (100) in Echtzeit erzeugt werden, speichert,
und eine Überwachungseinheit (73, 730), die ein
elektrisches Signal und ein Geschwindigkeitssignal,
die gemäß einer Bedienung des elektrischen Joy-
sticks (10) oder des hydraulischen Joysticks (100)
in Echtzeit erzeugt werden, überwacht, enthält.

Revendications

1. Système de commande automatique d’équipement
de construction, auquel un palonnier est appliqué,
reposant sur une commande à palonnier, le système
comprenant:

un palonnier;
une pompe hydraulique (30, 300) configurée
pour décharger un fluide de travail à l’intérieur
d’un réservoir hydraulique (20, 200) et fournir le
fluide de travail à un actionneur (40, 400);
l’actionneur (40, 400) étant configuré pour en-
traîner un appareil de construction avec le fluide
de travail de la pompe hydraulique (30, 300);
des premières vannes de commande hydrauli-
ques électroniques (50 et 50’, 500 et 500’) ins-
tallées dans une voie d’écoulement d’entrée cô-
té piston (41, 410) et une voie d’écoulement
d’entrée côté tige (42, 420) connectées de la
pompe hydraulique (30, 300) à l’actionneur (40,
400);
des secondes vannes de commande hydrauli-
ques électroniques (60 et 60’, 600 et 600’) ins-
tallées dans une voie d’écoulement de sortie cô-
té piston (21, 210) et une voie d’écoulement de
sortie côté tige (22, 220) connectées de l’action-
neur (40, 400) au réservoir hydraulique (20,
200); et
une unité de commande (70, 700) configurée
pour commander les premières vannes de com-
mande hydrauliques électroniques (50 et 50’,
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500 et 500’) et les secondes vannes de com-
mande hydrauliques électroniques (60 et 60’,
600 et 600’) de manière indépendante,
dans lequel le système est mis en oeuvre en
tant que système à centre fermé sans circuit
d’écoulement de dérivation connecté de la pom-
pe hydraulique au réservoir hydraulique en con-
tournant l’actionneur,
caractérisé en ce que
l’unité de commande (70, 700) détermine une
vitesse de l’actionneur (40, 400) proportionnel-
lement à une course par un actionnement du
palonnier, mémorise une vitesse déterminée et
commande les premières vannes de commande
hydrauliques électroniques (50 et 50’, 500 et
500’), les secondes vannes de commande hy-
drauliques électroniques (60 et 60’, 600 et 600’)
et la pompe hydraulique (30, 300) en utilisant la
vitesse déterminée indépendamment de l’état
de la charge externe, même en cas de modifi-
cation de l’équipement, de l’environnement ou
de l’état de charge, et
l’unité de commande (70, 700) commande la
pompe hydraulique (30, 300) de manière à ne
pas décharger un débit prédéterminé lorsque le
palonnier est dans une phase neutre.

2. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le pa-
lonnier est un palonnier électrique (10), et lorsqu’un
signal électrique est généré par un fonctionnement
du palonnier électrique (10), l’unité de commande
(70) commande les premières vannes de comman-
de hydrauliques électroniques (50 et 50’) et les se-
condes vannes de commande hydrauliques électro-
niques (60 et 60’) connectées à l’actionneur (40, 400)
en utilisant le signal électrique généré par le fonc-
tionnement du palonnier électrique (10).

3. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le pa-
lonnier est un palonnier hydraulique (100), et le sys-
tème comprend en outre un capteur de pression
(800) convertissant une pression formée par un fonc-
tionnement du palonnier hydraulique (100) en un si-
gnal électrique, et
l’unité de commande (700) commande les premières
vannes de commande hydrauliques électroniques
(500, 500’) et les secondes vannes de commande
hydrauliques électroniques (600, 600’) connectées
à l’actionneur (400) en utilisant un signal électrique
généré par le capteur de pression (800).

4. Système selon les revendications 2 ou 3, dans lequel
l’unité de commande (70, 700) comprend en outre
un dispositif de commande (71, 710) convertissant
un signal électrique codé, qui est proportionnel à une
course, par un fonctionnement du palonnier électri-
que (10) ou du palonnier hydraulique (100) en un
signal de vitesse, de sorte qu’une ouverture/ferme-

ture des premières vannes de commande hydrauli-
ques électroniques (50 et 50’, 500 et 500’) et des
secondes vannes de commande hydrauliques élec-
troniques (60 et 60’, 600 et 600’) est commandée,
et une vitesse de travail de l’appareil de construction
est modifiée.

5. Système selon la revendication 4, dans lequel une
zone du circuit d’écoulement est commandée de fa-
çon variable par les premières vannes de commande
hydrauliques électroniques (50 et 50’, 500 et 500’)
et les secondes vannes de commande hydrauliques
électroniques (60 et 60’, 600 et 600’) selon une quan-
tité de fonctionnement du palonnier électrique (10)
ou du palonnier hydraulique (100).

6. Système selon les revendications 2 ou 3, dans lequel
l’unité de commande (70, 700) comprend en outre
une unité de stockage (72, 720) stockant un signal
électrique et un signal de vitesse généré selon le
fonctionnement du palonnier électrique (10) ou du
palonnier hydraulique (100) en temps réel, et une
unité de surveillance (73, 730) surveillant un signal
électrique et un signal de vitesse généré selon le
fonctionnement du palonnier électrique (10) ou du
palonnier hydraulique (100) en temps réel.
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